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President’s Report
It was great to see so many of you at the Diggers last Saturday night discussing the day’s games and enjoying our
sponsor’s hospitality. And what a day for the U8-4s!!
In only his second game of coaching new Super Coach
Steve Moloney guided the boys to their first win in a
very long time. A couple of the boys crossed for first
ever tries in the process - well done. Mayo’s U9s finally
commenced their season after a first round bye. They
were too strong for St Johns at Begnell which means they
are going to have a very good season. Great work boys.

Pick of the senior sides was the A grade. While we were
enjoying a few quiet ones at the Diggers, the boys were
giving it to Moorebank to record their first win of the
season. There’ll be plenty more. Troy’s ‘Shark As’
played the leaders over in the Shire. We led 14-10 with
minutes to go but ran out of puff. Our first win is coming
up this weekend.
Junior Bulldogs
Canterbury’s under 16 rep team (Harold Matthews) and
U18s (SG Ball) both play their finals this Saturday arvo.
The 16s contain our very own Wilson Faanoi. We wish
Wilson and the boys the best of luck.

Grant’s 11-1s kicked off the cobwebs from the first
round with a good win over St Johns as well.
Unfortunately Joey Lovadua got an ugly dislocated
elbow in the process but luckily he’s tough and will be
back. The 12s also forgot their 1st game blues with a
great win over their nemesis (Sports) at their bogey
ground (Steve Folkes) – good stuff.
The 10-1s and 11-3s both registered wins again
which means they’re running at ‘2 from 2’.

Go The Saints
John Grealy

RESULTS ROUND 2 GAMES LAST WEEK: 2 & 3/05/09
Age

Opposition

Greenacre
U6-Black Moorebank
U7- Div 2 Bye
U7– Div 1 Moorebank
U8– Div 4 St Johns
U8– Div 1 Chester Hill
U9– Div 1 St Johns
U10– Div 1 Chester Hill
U11– Div 3 East Hills
U11– Div 1 St Johns
U12– Div 1 Bankstown Spts
U13– Div 2 Berala
U14– Div 1 Berala
U16’s
Bankstown Spts
U19’s
St Johns
U23’s
TBA
U6-Red

Dining Room
Drive-in Bottle Shop
Gaming Room
Wednesday Badge Draw
Thursday Lingerie
Friday Joker Jackpot: $3,164
Drawn at 6:30

Saturday Meat Tray Raffles
Drawn 3 - 5

178 The River Road, Revesby.
Ph: 9774-5344
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Graham Brown Plumbing
Plumbing, draining, gas fitting, roofing
All maintenance requirements:
commercial, domestic & industrial.
Emergency service 24 hours 7 days
“We take pride in our work”
Mob: 0414 716 479 Office: 9771 6475

U6-Red Won 28-20 Greenacre Tigers
The boys had a tougher game this week against
Greenacre Tigers. Luke scored the first points for
the game and the 2 teams went try for try for most
of the game with Bailey, Jesse, and Ryan coming
through with great tries. Jesse had a fantastic
game scoring a second try at the end of the game
but it wasn’t enough to match Greenacre who
finally pulled ahead to win the game 2820. Blake, Christian, Owen, Steven, Braith, and
Michael all backed up the team with good tackling
and runs. For a group of mostly 4 year olds, the
team are doing a great job and love being on the
field.
Tries: Jesse (2), Luke (1), Bailey (1), Ryan (1)
M.O.M.: Jesse

Licenced builders; Pool builders; carpenters
www.designpools.com.au Lic# 109186C
David: 0425 352 365 Brian: 0418 212 993

boys something to work on for next week.
I would also like to welcome our new boys Mark
Kitiona and Nathan Dore to the club and our team.
The boys have settled in well and look to be
enjoying their footy. Also welcome to our new
trainer Darren Miller who is enjoying the
challenging of developing the boys. Well done
boys better lick next week.
Tries Aiden Davidson 1 Mark Kitiona1
Man of the match Aiden Davidson
Encouragement Nathan Dore & Jon Pengue
U8– Div 4 Won 36-4 St Johns

Congratulations to all the boys in the 8-4’s on a
convincing win against the St John’s team with a
final score of 36-4. William got us off to a great
start scoring the first 4 tries with other tries to JD,
Josh and Daniel. All the boys ran hard in attack
U6-Black Draw 16-16 Moorebank
and defended well only conceding 1 try. Special
The boys arrived at their home field, very excited mention must go to Callum for his tough tackling
and eager to play. They have not trained for a few and Jordan Tofilou who had a good game at first
weeks due to the weather and only had one
receiver.
previous game under their belts, it was going to be M.O.M. William Macdonald
an interesting match. Klayton having played
before moved up very fast and scored the first
U8– Div 1 Lost 4-26 Chester Hill
goal. This got the boys pumped. Joe continued to
move the ball forward setting it up for Ethan to
The 8-1’s journeyed to Chester Hill to play last
score our second try. Everyone had a great game
years premiers of division one. One thing I can say
with Trent and William pulling off some great
about our boys is that they never gave up and the
tackles and Ibrahim having a big run up the side.
score certainly wasn’t a true representation of how
Jack and Vincent performed well as fullbacks. The the game progressed. Once again, we started off
last two minutes were tense as the score was even quite slowly and Chester Hill scored two
and the opposition had possession of the ball. The successive tries in the first couple of minutes to
boys banded together and everybody contributed
lead 12-0 in the first third. Both Noah and Isaac
in defence, they were determined not to let the
ran hard but the Chester Hill defence was rock
other team score. It was a great effort by
solid. The second third saw our boys gain some
everybody.
confidence with Jack, Ryan and Nathan showing
Goals: Klayton Kilpatrick, Ethan Burke
the opposition how hard they can tackle when they
MOM: Ethan Burke.
put their minds to the task. By the end of the
Encouragement Award: Trent Bailey
second third Saints were behind by 18 points and
were desperate to score. Lachlan and Noah were
so close to scoring on numerous occasions but
U7- Div 2
were cut down only metres from the line. Christian
and Ahmed’s tackling improved this week and it
U7– Div 1 Lost 8-36 Moorebank
was pleasing to see them bring down a couple of
the big boys when they were in full flight.
After a few missed training sessions and some
Cameron worked hard on both attack and defence ,
missed games due to wet weather the boys had a
especially in the last third. Unfortunately, Chester
tough game this week against a big Moorebank
Hill scored two tries against the run of play in the
side. Moorebank got off to a great start scoring a
last third and at one stage it looked liked we would
couple of quick tries through some ordinary
defense from our boys. At the first break and some be held scoreless. However, with only a couple of
encouraging words from the coach the boys dug in minutes to go Lachlan did one of his trademark
darts from dummy half and scored in the corner to
deep and managed to get across the line through
mark giving us some hope of revival. Our defense make the score 26-4. As was commented earlier,
improved through out the game and our attack was the score certainly wasn’t an indication of the
effort and commitment put in by our boys. Welllooking up with a few close tries by Callum and
Aiden just taking out the corner post. Moorebank done lads. Thanks to Macca for standing in as the
soon hammered back with a couple of tries in the trainer this week.
end to seal the game. A late try to Aiden giving the MOM – Noah

BANANA GEORGE
FRUIT BARN
Cnr Polo St & Selems Pl. Revesby.
OPEN 6 DAYS
Ph: 9774 4413

Peter Finch

Carpet Laying
and Repairs
0412 027 247

24 Marco Avenue, Revesby
Telephone: 9774 2377
Tries - Lachlan (1)
U9– Div 1 Won 26-6 St Johns
With Paul away Nerissa and I stood in, so I’ll try
and match his report writing skills but somehow
don’t think I’ll cut it. Start was on time, and the
Boys were in the mood for a win with the
delegated parents doing their jobs, we were away.
Peter was the first try scorer of the game, but the
attempt at goal didn’t quite make it. The boys then
got on with the game and backed each other well.
Aaron was next over the line with a try in the
corner, I thought Frank (his dad) was going to
have a heart attack he was yelling that hard, Bodie
took the conversion and got it. St Johns then got
over the line with their first try which they then
converted. The boys once again got in and played
the ball well with some good ball work from
Michael, Shaun, Angelo and Jayden G, Michael
went over the line for a well deserved try, which
unfortunately didn’t make it over on the
conversion attempt. It seemed that our boys after
half time were intent on St Johns not getting
another try. Joel had a few good runs ploughing
through the opposition each time, with Jayden K,
Bradley, And Jaidin O hot on his heels
U10– Div 1 Won 22-16 Chester Hill
Again we got off to a slow start letting the
opposition score first. We soon switched on and
got on with the game plan. Some determined
running from Liam and Nathan saw us get good
field position against a team that had some solid
defence. Nathan scored the first try with a typical
bustling run and this was converted by Luke. Jack
put Rhys into a hole and a swerving run saw him
score. He converted his own try. The rest of the
game see-sawed but we kept our nose in front
most of the time. Kyle came on at half time and it
was good to see his shoulder being used in
defence. We leaked 2 tries down the left side but
once that gap was plugged we did enough to come
away with the 2 points. Joel scored a much needed
try and Rhys finished off our scoring by diving on
a clever kick from Jack. There is still a lot of work
to do at training but the skill level is definitely
increasing.
Tries Rhys (2), Nathan, Joel
Goals Luke, Rhys, Kyle
Man of Match Nathan
Coaches Award Kyle

MARC’S FOR MEN
HAIRDRESSING
Shop 212 Weston St, Panania
(opposite Post Office)

9771 0393
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PETER WAGSTAFF & SONS
SMASH REPAIRS
Quality smash repairs and insurance work
51 FAIRFORD ROAD
PADSTOW
Tel: 9790 2013
Mob: 0412 067 369

For the best quality meat you
can’t go past the

MEAT BARON
31 Padstow Parade, Padstow.
9774 4594

U11– Div 3 Won 42-4 East Hills

U12– Div 1 Won 32-24 Bankstown Sports

U14– Div 1 Lost 20-30 Berala

Another great start for the boys and two in a row
for Poppy. They were enthusiastic from the
start with some great tackles and scoring 4 tries in
the first half. But boys we are still dropping the
ball alot from the kick off we will have to work on
that at training. We had a new player Guiseppe
Andreotti to our side who has never played football before. He came on the second half with a
couple of hit ups and off loads and seemed
to enjoy himself well done. Scott had a great game
in defence with great tackles and he scored 3
tries - keep it up Scott. Little Donnie always plays
well, even when he didn't make touch he made up
with his mistake by running up and making 2
tackles in a row - well done Donnie.
Boys lets keep up the great work and try to make
it 3 in a row with impressive score lines.
TRIES Scottx3 Brendanx1, Paulx1, Brandonx1,
Tuix2
GOALS Brendan, Scott, Tom, Harb, Paul
MOM Scott Hannigan

Up against the last years premiers Bankstown
Sports & our full squad back on deck the boys
were ready to get the season underway with a win.
This they did. After gaining possession from the
kickoff & completing our 1st set with a neat kick
into the in goal our start we were looking for was
well underway. Forcing a line dropout we regained
the ball & after the 4th or 5th tackle Davo scored a
good try out wide. The next set we forced our way
down the field with strong go forward which was
good all game. Only to spill the ball 5metres out &
watch there flying centre score 1 of his 3 tries at
the other end. To the boys credit we kept forcing
mistakes from Sports & scored 2 more tries before
half time. Our second half was a bit scratchy with
our defence not moving up together as a TEAM,
this giving Sports a sniff. Although on the back of
our good go forward when in posesion the Boys
scored 3 second half tries the record a good victory. Well done SAINTS U12’s, keep training
hard & bring on next week.
GO THE SAINTS
Tries: Connor K, Davo, Dean, Liam, Kyle, Kayne
Goals: Aidan, Kyle, Haoping, Dean
: Ping

With a first round bye the boys hadn’t played
for a month and looked very rusty. The combinations weren’t there, we didn’t stick to the
coach’s pattern, there wasn’t much talk or
‘shuffling’ in defence and there were far too
many mistakes. Berala were actually worse
but got the points because our defensive
lapses led to tries every time. But there is
hope. Big Matt Taavao was a powerhouse in
both attack and defence; Brandon, Kirk and
Tom did most of the tackling while Jake Craven was the pick of the backs. New boy
Jimmy T also showed promise at half. Bulls
at home this week – let’s get it started!
Tries: Jake, Jimmy, Joe and Matt
Goals: Tamati 2
MOM: Matt Taavao

U11– Div 1 Won 24-6 St Johns
After a shock loss to start the season the boys
bounced back with a gutsy hard fought win against
a well drilled St Johns team. From the kick off it
was evident the boys were ready to play. The forwards lead the way laying the platform for our
backs to score some great team tries. A major
improvement in our defensive effort saw us only
conceding one try and dominate the oppositions
attack at every opportunity. Man of the match
Damien Rowles had a great game making plenty
of yards and getting through a tonne of defence.
Scored a beautiful length of the field try leaving all
in his wake. Steele once again lead the team
around and got his kicking game back on track.
Liam also hit some form with strong runs and
tackles all day. Remember boys keep working
hard and it will all come together before you know
it. Unfortunately for us a dislocated elbow to
Joey in the first half of the game saw him taken
away in an ambulance for medical treatment. Joey
we wish you a fast recovery and look forward to
you coming back soon. On a funnier side to the
injury we have discovered that Joe thinks the pain
gas is pretty ok.
Tries: Adam Ayshan x2. Steele Brown x1 . Damien Rowles x1.
Goals: Steele x1. Luke A x1. Damien x1.
Josh N x1.

Bolts, nuts, socket products, screws, stainless steel,
rivets, washers, wire & construction hardware ++

Colin Mulhall - (02) 9542 3633
Unit 1 152 Garnet Road Kirrawee, NSW 2232

U16’s Lost 12-18 Bankstown Sports
U19’s Lost 4-22 St Johns
U23’s

U13– Div 2 Lost 30-32 Berala Bears
A Grade Won 28-12 Moorebank
It really was a game of two halves, after conceding
an early try the boys then knuckled down and got
through their sets concentrating on playing good
field position and after a while the Berala defence
got tired and the backs got their chance to create
some havoc with Alex going over for two tries and
Daniel.R looking dangerous. After an early try in
the second half we raced to a 26-6 lead and that
was when we let Berala back into the game. Our
defence was poor with too many tackling high and
grabbing at the big Berala forwards, we were able
to score late to take a 30-20 lead with 5 minutes to
go which should have been enough, but again our
forwards couldn't match it with Berala and they
ended up winning with a conversion after the bell.
Reece tackled himself to a standstill while Jaydn
was good with the ball scoring two and setting up
some good movements and Weeksy came on late
in the second half and showed the rest of the forwards how they should be tackling with some
great hits around the legs
TRIES; A.Mellor x2, J.McGregor x2,
T.Annikan, A.Masima
GOALS; J.McGregor 3/6

Goop Guys N.S.W Phone: 1300 735 496
Fax: 02 9773 9085 Mobile: 0418 252 566
Email: tim@goopguys.com.au

To all of our footy mums, have a
great Mothers Day on Sunday.
If you’re down at the ground come to
the canteen for a free cuppa and
chocolate, courtesy of Saints.

Phone: 02 9820 6466
michael@
mrmlogistics.com.au
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What’s Going On: Events, .
Field Set-up: Sat - U/7 1’s ; Sun - U/16’s

Saints Annual Ball

Field Clean-up: Sat - U/14’s ; Sun - everyone except mothers
Canteen Duties: All teams for one hour before their game

Friday 3rd July at The Vaudeville
$85 per head
Includes meals, entertainment and
drinks from 7:00 - 11:00

BBQ Duties: All teams for one hour before their game
Joker Draw Raffle
Revesby Pacific Hotel
Friday:

Under 19’s
5.30pm to 7.00pm

Meat Tray Raffles
Revesby Pacific Hotel
Saturday:
Join the winners list.

Under 12’s
3:00 pm to 5.00pm
Wear your club colours.

NEXT WEEKS GAMES: ROUND 3
Games: Saturday 9th May 2009

Bookings and payments to
Ken Slattery: 0413 851 595
WEEKLY WINNERS

U6-Red

9:00 Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U6-Black

9:40 Berala

Guilfoyle Oval

U7-Div 2

9:40 Revesby Heights

Neptune Oval

U7-Div 1

9:00 Greenacre

Bill Delauney

U8-Div 4

9:40 Moorebank

Bill Delauney

U8-Div 1

9:40 Greenacre

Roberts Park

U9-Div 1

10:20 Moorebank

Bill Delauney

U10-Div 1

Bye

$50 Meat Baron Voucher: Jeremy D’Ombrain

U11-Div 3

11:10 StGeorgeDragons Bill Delauney

Meat Trays: Chris (a blow-in at the pub) and

U11-Div 1

12:00 East Hills

Bill Delauney

Sean McManus (one of the regulars)

U12-Div 1

12:50 Greenacre G

Roberts Park

U13-Div 2

12:30 Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

U14 Div 1

12:50 Bankstown Bulls

Bill Delauney

Banana George Fruit Tray: John Grealy

Games: Sunday 10th May, 2009
U16’s

10.00 St Johns

Bill Delauney

U19’s

11:15 Bankstown Spts

Bill Delauney

U23’s

3:00 Sutherland/Loftus Sutherland Oval

A Grade

2:00 Greenacre

Bill Delauney

COMMERCIAL PROJECTS
& DEVELOPMENTS
28 Childs Street Panania
Ph: 9774 1288
www.pananiadiggers.com.au

DIRECTOR:
JOE CALAMIA
OFFICE: 9792-7430

